Asymmetric replication of an oriC plasmid in Escherichia coli.
Plasmid pTSO118 containing the Escherichia coli origin of replication, oriC, initiated replication simultaneously with the chromosome when temperature-sensitive host cells were synchronized by temperature shifts. Replicating intermediates of the plasmid as well as of the chromosome were isolated from the outer membrane fraction of the cell. Plasmid DNA with eye structures was enriched when cytosine-1-beta-arabinofuranoside was introduced into the culture during replication. Electron microscopy of the replicating molecules, after digestion with restriction endonucleases, showed that the replication fork proceeds exclusively counter-clockwise towards the unc operon. We conclude that the replication of the oriC plasmid is unidirectional or, if bidirectional, is highly asymmetric.